
E. Carson Montgomery; Robert- C.
—,.Thorn, Clarion ; W. C: Gildersleeve,

At twelve o'clock on Wednesday,' Luzertie ; George IL Riddle, .Alle-
May, 24, the Free Democratic State g\elny.Convention assembled at Wilkin's .r. Thomas moved.that in the elec-
Hall, on Fourth Street. The Coven- tion for candidates each county be en-. Lion was called to order by W. B. titled to but one vote.

`Thoma3, of Philadelphia, and the call ilr. Foster moved to amend by giv-
for the Convention read, after which •

tug each county the number of votes
G.W. Jackson, of Pittsburg was app- it tr .:entitled to in the Legislature.
pointed temporary Chairman, and C. Dir. Jones moved •to amend the

Jones of Montgomery, temporary amendment so that the seven delegates
Clerk. from. Allegheny county might vote,

A committee of three were next whilst the vote of the remaining
might_

chosen to prepare a roll of the dele- ues should not exceed their represen-
gates in attendance, and report the ;ration in the Legislature. The reso-
sarne-to the Convention. lotion, as amended by Mr. Jones, was• After the transaction of some other carried.unimportant business, the Convention After much discussion of the meritsa njourneno meet again at half-past of.the nominees, the Convention iro-
two o'clock. ceeded to a vote, which resultedas

•

: Afternoon Session—At half-past two

o'clock the Convention reassembled f°//°w3 '

Governor—David Potts, Jr., 27
and came to order by appointing Mr.

• Chas: Avery 6
Hoops of Cumberland, temporary Canal Cner—Lawrence E. Carson. 11
President. The Committee appointed

. Robert C. Thorn 4
in the forenoon, through their Chair- \l,. C. Gildersleeve, 2
man Mr. J. H. Foster, then reported , Geo. rt. Riddle, 15
the f ;Dewing officers for the permanesSt . ,

, upreme Court—Wm.M.Stphenson, 31
orzarlizatioo of the meeting : Wm. Stevens.. - 2

.Presi .sl.s.u.l—Edw. 1). Grzzsm of .; David Potts, Jr., of Chester county,
Allegany. was; then declared nominated as the

Vice tre-identF—W. 13. Thomas of Free Deenocratin candidate for. Go-Philadelphie, Robert Roblin on of veruor, and Wm.Stapheasori , Esq., of
Arm troy, Jamas N. Smith of Butler, Mercer, for Supreme Judge—and on
Sam!. a Clark of Lawrence, and

; inotien,Geerere R.Riddle, of Alleonnv,
Sam'. M. Farland of Wa-hiegton. 0e ..

,

was l,emimously nominated for CanalSecreetriee—C. P. Jones of Mont- .
(einem eioaer:

gora r • \V.F. of Me 'her, and
. s, (:lurk . . , 1 Adjouraed until halfspast sevenIlueel Erret of Allen:any.
The President on saki iz lis seat, o'ci')Ll-:-.• - .Erenez,.l . .Sceseen.—eThe Conventionadcilessed the Convention in a Very

hilt at hali.pa.t seven o'clock, when,
met and elequeet speech. 1-ICthaelted

z,.ni-.:r.r,,d :atter some discussi.)n on an unimpor: -
;I: 2 1:en::.-.,;:': 7,;;xf: ii )rre tl.:, ec, 1.1'7:1L,rminati ,,n tact resolution which was subsequent-

ly svitlidcaws, M. 'no:nit rose and.
t., fulfil to the hee ef hi., a;,i..tee the offered the following resolution:
t: II it C :11-ided - o ; is eleal go. Resolved, That, believing as we do,

Mr. Jenes of Moat nnery "43 Tel a tight the time has arrived when theresolution proridiag for theapesup
iat-

meat of.a Committee seven to draw ire -to -el . f the country, di regarding
. all party, should meet in general and iiesolutions expresAve of the faith and

plinciples of the Free Derancretic andState Convention to take intocon-.1anv of the State of Penosvlyania. :,ideratieu the continued aggresSion of '.1

Nr. R. Erret, of Allegany, offered a the Slave Power, we do hereby pro-
sepoto our fellow citizens of -etherreso'uti in declariee it inexpedient at ' parties, to meet, at an early (1.4, at 'tei. juncture for the Free Democratic 11trei bare to take such action as

party to nornie:.te a candid to for e.
eGt.veraor. Mr. Erret stheaine.d hi, ally bdeemed adsisable.

rce,iiition in a for( i,le in :neer. He ' The resolution was debated by
wisl ed to Lana an exprionion ,if opif,_ . .Me.ssrs. Thomas, Jones, Clark, Mann,
ion ea the Nebraska bill at Cie- next G :seam. W. E. Steveeson and others,

and lost by a vote of sixteen to fifteen.
eke, ien and w'sil..i the friends of the ;
measure concentrated their strength ' Oa metion,theConvention adjourned
u7oa one candidate.. he aid net thick to meet at nine o'clock this morning.
it wise' or expedient Oat the opponents' Free D.;m9crat;c State Convention.—

Thursday.. May . 25 —The Convention•of that iniurous bill set old fritter
met at nine o'clock, when the chair-

soav their ilia: en -e upon d fferent i man read letters from Mr. Morehead.c.nciel ea:. 11, wi , Ipici to :e: anti- of Indiana and Samuel Aaron ofNor-
slaver:- mea express their c mderan I- ristown, pledging their support to the
tien 07.* tea measure, and it was on'y si
bv u .ting on ono min that it could I.e cause and its nemnee. •Mr. Jones, from the committee, re-

.u me eifectualy. He c.naloned et ported a preamble and resolutions,
',me leeeth io e•uppert of his reFolu-
tinn, and thought the wi•est comwhich were amended and passed, as

e° for '
fellows : Assembled in State Coeval:-the party to pursue w‘iuld be to sup- fellows

for the purpose of making theirpo:t Mr. Pollock. whose oppo..itioa to ' nomination fn- Stele officers, the Free
'his r; sy,As as :incere as that of ant- '
mu: thee could nomilate. i Democratic party take occasion to

reatilrm the principle.; to govern theirJ. S. M eel, E al., of Potter coo ity, ! action 'as well as their views and sen-
m wed to am ,nd the re oluti.m 1-;11 :

timeet , i'l regard to the present pos-ttrikiee out tl.e e.--)rd " Ine,rlie ,t,'" ,
r.., ~e ,_ . tare of national and ' State ailairs,:ad i eserti hg ••

, X') :tl: t? t.'•
t'emtn supporte.l'hi, ameedrn:ot in a'. ther l2•eir 3 -
speech of much force. He wa a ton-1 1. It solvel, that hereafter we will
i hed,h :t, after ten of fifteen N e ars i not be content with resisting the ag-

: grcss not of the Slave Power, whereinof $i pa :-ate action, t'd qu a lion should
be aqit Ited. Tnere wa • , , ~ i.. .. we fight to disadvaitage butwill "carry

e7.ce. that the Whig party had end- , the NV Nr into A!'rica" itself; and will

sanc.ed except w:th the advanc:, of the ' not cease our struggle until we have
wli 1: ceirovv. on tie (111.3 Li 3:1 , f excluded Slavery from all the territo-

: nary. He was oppesed to oe ' ri- alnlished- it in the District of
le, :LILL) I-. He had no t,,,.,:0 lice, ' C dunt,'...i. prohibited the sale of hu-

him at 11,d no
m Isl alters,

3 fsr the ebts of their l--castle Mr..ck,
e
an

idence
d sp.,ke.

that
higi

1elv ; legocllm asters, underdfederal process,
(.: bv repea'ed the. Fugitive Slave Bill, di-
g' Oa us, on on h a r)at,*orra as N' 0 Ild

yoreed the Natioaal Government fromer.allbe the p its con -i te.itiv to Note
f r in. ; all support of Slavery, and used all

constitatioaal power to drive the in-W. Biamliam. EAT, lA:liana. m Iv( d
iimtous system from our country.fat the Con'. cation notninvx David

Wilmot of .13rac16)rd cou.Aty a, their . 2. Re ,olved, That the Pittsburg
co.d.clate tb: Governor. 1 Platform of Independent Democrats,

Mr. S. Sale of 13irmin,ham spolz -:' ad rated Augu:t 12, 1852, (except the
a: gre Lt lens th atret Mr. Errtatts : te.ltil article therof,).is a bold assertion
r.go:ution. He had-edsniicieot exile-. !of true I) nneeratic doctrine, and the
lieare of the C,Vi.ig, parr; he wanted measures there proposed' are Democ-
te hare nt thing to do win the Whig racy reduced to practice, and we
i. g tnizatjon, and he ho ed the resolu- ' theretbre cordially approve, and wit/
t:, n would notpass. • __ i steadraely adeere to it.

'

.
Mr. G. lintchin-on ofClearfield was' 3. Resolved, That we are in favor

. ,:a favor of the re wins to. He was :of dividing the State into single sena-

from I3igler's Comity, he keew Bigler, I terial and representative districts for
and he felt confident that the surest tile State Legislature; and are op-
mode to effect his defeat would be to posed to all special and class legisla-
attar t the reedutina. tom and log-rolling enactments, and

W. F. C'atk was opposed to the demend instead the passage of general
teaelution. He agi eel with Mr. Errett, laws, and that each bill shall be con-

t at it was good policy to concentrate fined to one object, which shall be

- ;die anti-slavery vote this fall ; but with named in the title.
ollock a; a candidate it coal not he 4. Resolved, That we regard the

( 10 ie. The gentleman spoke at some traffic in intoxicating drinks as one of
,.e:sgth in support of Ids position. He the ineA fruitful sources of misery,
'L c d the letter of Mr. Howe to Mr. pauperism and crime, .and demand its
Pollock, desiring to know the opinions total prohibition, by• a law adequate
of the latter on the slaverY question, I in its penalties and means of execution
Ind teverely censured Mr: Pollock to accomplish that object. (Eleven
f.cr his declining to answer the queries membersvoted to lay this on the table.).
a contained. 5. Resolved, That we are in favor

Further ditcussion on the subject of the sale of the Public Works of the
was rendered unnecessary, by Mr. Er- State to the highest and best bidder,
sett withdrawing his resolution, and at the earliest practicable period,

Ua motion, the Convention next regarding their continued possession
_ Feat into a nomination for State offs- by the State as a fruitful source ofshers. The following gentleman were corruption, and as entailing on the

nominated : tax-payers of. the State a heavy and
For Governor—Hon. D. Potts, jr., . undrminishing burden. (This resolu-

Chester ; Chas. Avery, Allegheny ; i Lion was laid upon the table.)
and W ilmot, Bradford, and Martin Mr. Foster offered the following

Fell, Blahsresoluti .on, which was lost by a vote, .

For Judgeof Supreme Court—W. of thirteen ayes to twenty nays :

W. S.eahenson, Mercer ; Hon. Thad- Resolved, That any church, which
'am Stevens, Lancaster, and Isaac has used its spiritual influence to ac-Piblier, Huntingdon. quire politicalpower, should be looked

PorC anal Commissioner-Lawrence i upon with distrust by every true.

p3SX DENOCRAne STATE CONVEMN friend of liberty, as the natural any
and upholder of slavery—Thysicaland
mental ; and thatour legislature should
not grant, to any clergy special privi-
leges, but should take measures to
prevent them (as such) acquiring val-
uable property by will, not needed for
any proper church purposes—or any
property, by undue spiritual influence
over those ina dying condition.

Mr Anderson4renango, moved for
a reconsideration of the vote by which
the resolution inviting a convention of
the opponents of slavery throughout
the State at Harrisburg, was Lost.

Mr. Mann spoke in favor ofthe mo-
tion. He thought the passage of such
a resolution as that referred to would
result in much good to the anti-slavery
cause throughout the State and he
would therefore vote for a reconsid-
eration.

Mr. Robb was opposed to any such
convention asthatproposed, bethought
no good could come from
_Dr. Gazzain spoke at some length

against the reconsideration of the vote.
He was ofthe opinion that a conven-
tion such 83 that proposed would in-
jurerather than serve the Free Dem-
ocratic party.

.Mr. Mitchell, _lndiana, was in favor
of a reconsideration.

Mr: Clark, Lawrence, spoke in favor
of the proposed convention ; he was
itr favor of the measure, it would have
the effect of uniting. the enemies of
slavery- and of sending anti-slavery
members to Congresa, a step towards
which nothing had been done by the
convention.

The motion was debated at consid-
erable length and finally lost•by a vote
of riiue ayesrto twenty-two nays.

Mr. Mann rncvcd that the State
Committee of last season he reap-
pointed for the ensuingyear. car-
ried..

The. following resolutions were of-
fered by Mr. Mann and adopted :

Resolved, That the prohibition of
Slavery North of 36 deg. 30 min. was
part of a compromise which never
shouldhave been made—but that
compromhe having been made, and
the part of it favorable to Slavery hav-'
inrr been substantially executed, it isa;di,gracerul to the Slave interest to
demand the repeal of the part favor-
able to freedom, as it is to Northern
doughfa.ce3 to yieldto that demand,
and as it will be to all Northern free-
men if they acquiesce in its repeal.

Resolved, That the eleven Pennsyl-
vania allies of Slavery in Congres-,
who nave Ctr.tp
and sought to dishonor, their constitu-'
eats by the repeal of the Missouri
prohibition of Slavery, ought to re-
ceive the hearty contempt of all true
Americans who believe the Declara-
tion of Independence was adopted in
good faith, and not as a a rhetorical
flourish ; and we hereby pledge our-.
selves to use our utmost exertions
to bring about union • and harmony
amongst true men .of all parties. for
the defeat of all such men.

On motion, a resolution of thanks to
the officers of the convention passed,
after which the convention adjourned
sine die

WHO SHALL GET PATRONAGE.—An:cribitious gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, has been in \Vn:hington anxious
for an appointment as Judge in one
of the new Territories of.Nebraska or
Kansas. • Upon presenting •his claims
to a member of the Cabinet, be was
told " your Representative is against
the Nebraska Bill." "I believe he
is," said the applicant: " Well,"
'says the Secretary, " you may go
home ; no man can be appointed to
office .whose immediate'Representa-
tive is against the Nebraska Bill."
The applicant did go home. Nice dis-
pensation of patronage truly ! Sups-
pose the applicant's-member had been
a Whig?—N. Y. Arational Democrat.

TH7 present Sultan of Turkey it the
grandson of an American Creole girl,. who
was horn and raised on the island of Mar-
tinique. She and the Empress Josephine
were "girls together." "Destiny" landed
one inyrance and the other inConstantinople.

Sittarria, -
In Ceres, M'Kesn county Pia, hlay 25,1854,

by Rev. John P. Graves, Mr. J. P. Kaarr, of
Cares, to Miss Loterri.a.P.m.zezn, of Pleasant
Valley, Potter county, Pa.

To Young Men.

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE EM
PLOnIENT.— Young Men iu every

neighborhood may obtain healthful, pleasant,
and profitable employment, by engaging in
the sale of useful and -popular Books, and
canvassing for our valuable Journals For

terms and particulars, address, post paid,
FOIVLEIIS 3•. WELLS,"

No. 308 Broadway, New•York.
P. S.—All agents who engage with us will

be secured from the possibility of loss, while
the_profits derived will be very liberal.

ITh E. OLMSTED.DRY GOOJ_J• Would flay to the
public that ho is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which ho will be happy to show to all
who may favorhim with a call. You can find
by calling on him a good assortment ofLawns,
.Poplitts. Baregcs, Burege DeLaincs, De Beges,
Sil4, &c: &c. Also, Prints, Giugliams, Do-
mestics ofall kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Bouts and Shoes; all of which
will he sold as low as theiy can be bought
elsewhere.

COLLIER'S Sbakspeare ;

Poole's Index to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;
Spectatof—a new and handsome edition;
Hot Corn—Life Scenes in New-York ; and
some backs for the young peopli, at the
Jan. 13. 1854. JOURNAL BOOK STORE.

Sunintso eats.
THOMAS STEWARDSON, Jr.,

lattarneg at 'Rata,
N. E. corner6th and WalutiVetreete,

7.3 4t • PHILADELPHIA.
C. W. ECUs, •

'Efttaritt,l2 at ILab3,
Conderapor, Pa.

Jan. 18. 1850.. tf

P. W. KNOX, • •
Ottartteg•at ?Cabo,

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attendcourt.the,in Potter county. ' '

A. P. CONE, •

erttorntst at !Labs, .
•Welleborough, Tioga county, Pa, will regular.
ly attend the courtsof Pother.county.

June 3, 1848.
LAND' AGENCY.

THE uudering,ned having been entrusted
with thu cure of several large tructa of

laud in this county, has ma& himself ac-
quainted with the lauds and laudkitlei of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that. may be cm-
trasted to him. J. S. MANN..

H. d. HEATH,
Vbpsitian anti iiurpon,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all. calls for
professional assistance with promptness and
fidelity. Office ou tho west side of Aktin-st.,
second door above the Journal office. 3-47

ISE R. GAGE, M. D.,
-I.IOIYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WotIit re-

spectfully inform the citizens of (killers.,
lain and Putter c"unty, that he has loc tte4
permanently among thetn, and will attend
to all 'calls in his precession. Office,-T. B.
Tyler's Drug and Book Sti;re . 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, Eitst eide

of the public sqwtre, Coudersport, Pa.
By spec al arrangement the professional set-
vices of S. P. Jonssom, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all Cases in which he is not
previously concerned.-N. calms due and payab:e to the
undersigned, persona:ly and profession.tlly,
IR 13-be found in the h .nds of Isuac Benson,
Leg., for attustmen.. S. P. Jonrisott.

March 3,18.1e. - 3-•itf
JOHN S. _MANN,

A TTOP,NEY ♦SD COUNSELOR AT LAW,
attund the scvtrul Courts iu Potter

and M'Kean counties. All busineei entrusted
to bisrcare will receive prompt attention.

Unice on Muiu,street, oppumite the Couit
House, Coudersport, Pa.'"v-

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
A TTORNEII: •Net COLN t.t,ELOIt AT LAW,

yia attend to ull I lisiness entrusted to
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Office—in the 'l(.lnm-tit:cc 1310...k, up stairs.
AU:I-street, Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
OttornegEceouitatior at Tiab3;
conarripor„ .1..

lades° Rquare, at '• The People's Cash S-ore,''
tip stein!. 3-47

JAMES M. BASSETT,
Cabinei-Mahet Irpholsierer,

COUDERSPORT, PA.,

%Yin execute tillorders in Melina of
business with neatness and.deapatch.

Place of business—the Manufactory: fot•mrrly
owned .by 0. W. Strong—two doors above
Wm. Crosby's &welling.

Ha% ing improi•ed the building and ma-
c hinery, and employed good workmen, be is
prepared to do work as well as the beat, and
on short twice. C-301

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
HARDING, Tailor. Allworklentrusted; o his care will be done

I.lt neatness, conifurt, and durability.
Sliov over Lewis Mann's !tore. 6-37

New Books at Tyler's.

IMINNIE fl ERMAN, a new Temperance
Tale—by Tburluw W. Brown.

Uuntlict of Ages, by Beecher.
Review of the same, Bullou.
Moral Aspects of City Life Chapin. •
Sacred Streams, Cheever.
Lamplighter. •
Spirit Mirnifeatations Examined

and Explained, Dads
The Old Brewery, by ladi.'s of the' Mission,
lii•toty of the French Proteatat

Refugees, by
The Higher Law, by
Life on the Plains and in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge
Life di Christ and Ids Apostles. Fleetwood
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturiet, Thomas.
The American Farmer, Blake
American Ltdy's Cook Bcok.
Dairyman's Manual,
Ctdliees Shakapearr, 8 vols.
A Popular Cycloptidia of Modern Domestic
Medicims, comprising every recent improee
went in Medical knowledge, with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use—by
KEITiI 131It•T, M. D.; to 'which are prefixed
by the American editor, popular treatises on
Anatomy. Physiology, Surgery, Dietica, and
the management of the sick." Designed for
general use.

We i33.
liosmer

Es au

A FEW pieces of new Music; .
_CIL Music procnred to order: also, Tem-
perance and other Tracts, .or any periodicals
desired. tgr SCHOOL BOOKS constuntly on
hand, with paper, pens, slates, and every thing
needed f egoing to school.

6-33tf M. W. MANN.

Drafting Instru.pients,.
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Brushes, jnst recei‘,:ed at. TYLER S.

Babbitts Yeast and Soap !ow-derl.—These superior articles are war-
ranted to saretime and money, and promote
peace and harmony in families.

for sale at TYLE HS

YOM'S KATHAIRON and other
xcellent preparations for cleaning and

abcutifying the Ham, for sale at TYLER'Sz.-
PERSONS abOut to build or repair, willfind

a complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass, Patty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TYLER•

ECKE'R'S Farina and Pulverized
I.lCorn Starch for sale at TYLER'S.
TEAS' fresh and'eheap, at .

TY,LEIVg

BBAKEICS 'Brom and Chocolate—delicious
irinks, at TYLER'S.

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

War Declared at Last,.
I.HE long' repose of EUrdpe about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the revile of the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millioua to arms in this defense of their
firesides and 1 their country. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
sending forward theirarmies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Beer; but
while the Old World is convulsed by levoln-
tion, unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peacefal and quiet pursuit of our
business we l,have formed . a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken. the Store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by Thin" .& Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stockof goodsadapted
to the seasonand wants of the- community,
which we iutcnd to sell exclusively fnr cash
down, at prides that Will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long establishedin this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow.
ing Goodi:

.Hardware; Crockery, . Boots & Shoes,
Hats, r Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, -Glass, Paints &

Sash, ' Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads; Mattresses, Feathers

Stone end. Wooden Ware,. .

And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goOds that( persons from a distance
can be assured of " fading evcrything they
usually wanfat prices that will do them good.
Cull and see for yourselves.

• .N. S. BUTLER & CO
Olean, May 5, 1834. 6-5 r

Coudersport Academy,
THE spr;ng terns of die institution will

commence on Wednegday, Aprill9, 1854,
and continue eeven ,weeks.

' Terms.
Elemen'ory branchea.7-Orthography,

Geography, Arithme.ic, &c., 12.25
Higher Arithme ic, First Lessons in

Algebra; and Grammer,
Higher English branches, Algebra,

Philosophy, &c., _4.75
Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.

and French languages, . .6.25
Instrucion on the Piano Fore, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument,

BM

VOCSIMUSiC, free of charge.
J..BLOOMLNGI)ALE, Princ:pal

The undersigned, Trus:ees of the Cou-
dersport Academy,' are moved by a sense of
official and personal duty to invite the atten-
tion of the public—of parents in particular, to
the rising and useful character of this institu-
tion of learning. When incited, a little more
than a half-ye ego, to the superintendence of
ltd affairs, we found it depressed and still de-
clining. 'We reques.ed Mr. J. Illooomingd:de
to become its Pr ncipal Tel:cher, and trusted
is erg:l:Liza:ion and other most onerous affairs
to his discretion and management. Experience
h..:5 proved him to be faithful, efficient, and
prat icil—..ust such an instruc:or tie this c...-
munity need. The number of pupils in the
school is now over sixty. We refer to Mr.
Bloomingdale's advertisement for information
as to the terms and conditions on which pu-
pils are admitted, and for other flew of in er-
est; and recommend the institution to the
patronage of the people.

11. H. DENT, President,
n

HataEl' J OLMSTED, Treasurer,
F. I. Josss,

LYMAN,' Trustees.
G. G. CoxviN, - • 621

New Caah
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

- Hither; Ye Hungry.

CS. JONES takes this method to inform
• the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generally, that he has just opened a Gro-
cery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everytb:ng in the line of "eata-
bles," and. which he will sell as reasoruble as
carr,be des:red. The "substantial," can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites. of the most
dainty cana:so be Faisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anwth;ng of the kind, please call

.110and ex amine before purchasing e.sew ere,
and if he; cannot satisfy _you, your ca ust
be desperate. You will always find full
assortment of Grocer:es, consisting of Su-
gars, Teis, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, ;Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, 'Syrup, &c. Also, 'at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firk:n,) Salt, Hams, etc. e:c.

Grain and all other lends of Produce taken
in exaringe for goods at the cash price.

6-33tf ' C. S. JONES.

VBENCH MUSTARD—A 'new thing
tiro:y, for sweat C. S. JONES'.

Public Notice.
SCHOOL' DEPARTMILST,

HarriEburg, May 10,1854
By the 43d section of the' " Act for tho

regtilati .un and continuation of the common
school system passed May 8.1854. it is made
the duty of the superintendent of common
schools to give nonce in two newspapers in
each county for . three successive -weeks, to
the F chu ol -directors of the several counties,
that they arc to meet in convention at the sent
of justice of the proper county on the first
Monday of J,ine next, and- select viva roes, by
a majority of the whole number of 'directors
present. one person of literary and scientific
acspairements, and of skill and experience in
the art of teaching. es county superintendent
for three succeeding school yearg..

The school directors pre sent in such con-
vention, or a majority of them, shall at the
same' time fix the compensation of the county
superintendent, and immediately after such
election, the prsident and secretary of the
convention shall certify to superintendent
of common schools, at Harrisburg, the name,
amount of compensation allowed, and the
post suffice address, of the'person who may be
elected cuuuty superintendent.

C. A BLACK,
intendent of Common Schools.01123

"V MESH Burning Fluid and Camphine at
the . DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

• Magazines for June. -
T_TA.RPgR, Godey, Graham, and Putnam,
I.l.just received andfur sale at 25 cents per
number, by. TYLER.

_FRANKLIN AND lIIARSHALLIIIGH
SCHOOL. Preparatory Department . of

Franklin and Marshall College. Lancaster, Pu.
Rev. Joshua A. Derr, -A. 13..Rector.
Rev Joieph H. Apple, A. B.; Assistant. .
This school was established by the Board of

Trustees of Franklin aud Marshall College,
and is designed .to prepare students for the
Freshinan class in College. It has, however,
also connected with it• a full-and complete
English course, designed to prepare young
men for all practical and social relations of
life. For circulars, &c., address

JOSHUA H. DRRR, Rector.
",Emporium and Press, Pottsville; Cou-

rier, Lebanon; People's Journal, Coudersport;
Lawrence Journal, Newcastle; Repubhcan.
Jersey Shore; and Cascade, St. Louis, Mo„
copy to the amonnt of $2, and mud bills to
Roy. Joshua H. Derr. lit

The People's Cash Stork
• -AT- COUDEREIPORT.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

TRE subscriber bas just received from the
city of New-York, and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Hoskinal; Bait.
on the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware.

The motto of business—ednptedis, "the
wire shilling and the lively sixpence." The
above Goods will therefore be sold exalts
aive/Y for either cash or ready-pay inhand,and upon such terms that the purchaser can.
not be otherwise than satisfied that he hammade a geed bargain—received a quidpre pa
—something fttr something in value for his
money. Au exchange witl gladly be madewith the Farmer, for his Produce: Butter,
Cheese., 'Eggs, Grain in any quantity, and with
it, the more Cash the better. The subscribirwill at all times take.pleasure in exhibiting
his Goods to the customer, that quality wadprices may be examined. •

L. F. MAYNARD.Coudersport, July 15, 1853. 6.7tf.
A HONG many other articles for the ladies..t3..Jf fancy and rich. worth. will be found

at the People's Cash Store, fine Worked Col.lurs. of different designs and patterns. "

Tip LEACHED Sheeting and Shirtinr., Brown
.1.,111.10.,, Candle %,% iek,- Summer Cloth forLhddren's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling. Tap

Linuen, Brown, White do., a superiorarticle of Damask, all'pure Toth!.Spread/. An examination-will recommend
Lien) better than anything else.

A T "The People's Cash Store" may be1-1-foand a selected lot of Pkints, of Euglish,
l-r.uch, and American Goods, quality and
prices agreeing admirably. Please call and
s e ne.

Teas.
111LACE and Groou Teas, of excellent tin-

. or, and at must reasonable prices. 'Sa-
pid, White and Brown do., Rice, Ginger.

Popper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins. Ta.
baice iu ntl ita variety, to please those wholove the weed, and a superior article ofCufreethat cannot fail to plcaio all the Deitch and
some of the Yankees, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH-STORE.

Il

gikAual—rf st— AND Glass Ware, iit
variety, that will pleas*

the eye otrthe first inspecttun, at the
I'FOPLE'S CASH STORE.

HASHWAKE.— Sytheis and Smiths, of
patterns long tried and found tuba good,

cafes one 'Kdb.stones. Saw-mill Files, Door
Handles, Latches, Mineral Knobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice Locks, Wrought Butts .for
Doors. of all sizes, Cutlery, Knives of good
quality for the table, and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S. GASH—STORE.

Tin and- Hardware.
TilE undersigned has connected with

his Tiu, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
business, that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—au that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
to supply the public with almost ecory variety

cud uross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca!
blcs. A general assortment of Clocks, Is.
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
to short, be designs to keep all such things u
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less I,tban cost, but for a VERT
sast.t. profit indeed. and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of' Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, $2O
er ton paid fur old iron.

6-4'2 Iy JAS. W. SMITH.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER •THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE I.IOM ALL POI-
• SONOUS QUALITIES.
The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, and
improved the quality of their products. ars
prepared to execute orders for their STYPE-
ttIOR PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in.
wimorted packages of from 25 to 500 pounds i
also, -Dry, in barrels, of 200 pounds each.

Their 'WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is warranted Pare and attar-
passed for, body and unifonn whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently bees
discovered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fresh -and soft itt
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
rcspect their paints will be superior to way
other in the market.

Their. BRO%V:si ZINC PAINT, which is
sold nt n low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores from New7.lerrey, is now
well known for its protective qualities whoa
aulied to iron or other metallic surfaces.

!'heir S'FONE—COLOR PAINT possesses
all the qualities of the Brown. and is of as
twreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
Cut-buildings. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on libe.r.tl terms by their
Agents, R. RICHARDS,

_

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers.
N. W. car. of 10th& Market.sts,

Rni lvii Philadelphia.

Premium Fanning Mills.
inportanl to Farmers and Mechanics.

rrHE subscriber has purchased of J.
Bamborough the right to use in Potterand

APKean counties his patent iu the construction.
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great exp
bense, commenced the :..anufecture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which-will clean from 100to
200 bushels per hour. This Mill was WeltedIlarch 20, 1647, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and cam.,
ty agricultural societies Where it has been ex-
hibited, and is a universal favorite with ell
farmers who have tried it. It took the pre-
mialfn at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Hrffrisburg. Oct. 31st, 1551, when "there wars
30,400 people Present; andiat the great State
Agricultural air at New- ork, held at Roch.
cater Sept. 16-19, 1551. this Fanning
received the highest honer..

Having met withuniform success wherever
fried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kertn counties to 'call at my shop ia
Coudersport and examine for themselves.

A supply always cua hand, to be sold on raw
'losable terms

6.37tf JOHN REOKHOW.

TINE subscribet hereby gives notice to the
public that having given Prrza Bairns

his note for eighty dollars, bearing date near
the last of March. 1854, payable September.
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to pay the gum
therefore he warns any4person from baying
ihz said note with and expectation of We pay.

uo i:. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARM:

Machine OiL
Mill Owners will always find a a?psdy •

Oil for machinery at satufactory prices. colis any gnantity,at
TTLEIVEI I!teng :


